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There are 250 glaciers fn the Alps
maid to be gverfivemiles inlength.
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Allen'sFout-Easea powder for tha fest. Tt

eurospainful,swoliennervoussmarting teat
and tnstantly takes the sting out of corns
mod bunlonh, It's the greatest eomtort dia
| eovery of tha age. Allen'sFootEase makes
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To Care 8 Cold in One Day.
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Serer to walk backward for about ten
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Footing Currant Cuttings.

Tt is very easy to make entlings of
ipither surrant or goossbarry
tA foot length of last year's gre

fwith the end smoothed off and

standing in the sal,
froin its smoothed surface  &
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wiil pat ont roots

ons bad above
This will make the stem for the failure

plant.
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Bations Var Sheep,

For ground fond a maxtara of
ponds of sora vical, 100 pong in of

wheat brag and twenty-five pounds of
al raeal has been fonad very satisfac

tory, Oats may be sabstitatedfor the
bran with grand if tha

ff oil meal aw
ironnd ecrn and oats miteld in
proportions only a good food,

bat a fatanne one fo pes¥i the

fatlaning

should be regularly dipped do

Prindd Cornisa highly J

fond and can only be fod &

safety when given with bran
With such oa A 3
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Manors For Stramherries,

The strawberry plantation requires
very itary manaring to proda
best yiald., Every year on most plants
there is a sncesssion of berries, the

firs! and second pickings being al

most always larger and finer than

hse that ripen later. Bat if

ra (4a

times in, we have known the later
crop to ripen up and be very nearly
as good as the first, his suggests
thatin addition to ths top dressing

applied in winter there ought to boas |
additional fertilization, while the crop

is forming, and this last ghould be al-
ways dissolved in water, 50 as to be |

Nitrate of potash |readily available.
is the best ruanure to be thas applied
This is saltpetre, and costs five to six
cents perpound.
Inmp dissolved in warm water and ap
plied] freely will keep the vines fresh |
and vigorous to the last, and will
make a great inorease in the size nf the
fruit. The labor of applying hud

Ha and 12
greater than can be gener
for any other cr:op1thas the strawberry
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An Easy Way to Grow Tomatoes,

The usual method of raising tomato
plants and frait calls for more work
and attention than the ardinary ran
of garden crops demand. Sowing the
seed early in hot -beds, the formation
andcare of which is a matter demand
ing much daily attention to details,
and the repeated transplanting of the
young plants fo remder them stoeky |
and vigorous, all this requires work,

{ perhaps more work than many very |
busy people feel like attempting
While this care and labor may be need
ful for extra early tomato plants, which |

are to give early crops, yet it is en-
tirely unnecessary for regular erops of
delicious fruit. One can sow the seed
directly in the open ground as soon as |
weather is suitable, or what is still

throw all goodmore easily done,
specimens of the tomato (that bee
affected with rot or are bruised in any
way, aud so anfitted for sale) upon the |
manure heap. These tomatoes furnish
plenty of seed in the manure to give a
volunteer crop of tomato plants upon |
the corn or potato field upon which
this same manure is used. Planty
good, ripe, late tomatoes, as wel
green ones, will thus be grown
practically no etpense. —M. Sumner
Perkins,

Sealy Tews

A subscriber at Shongaloo, Miss |
wants remedy for gout or scaly leas:
aiso best means of exterminating fleas
As regards sealy legs, the remedy is

The disease, if such it maysimple.
be termed, being esused by small
parasites that bury themselves nnder
the skin and lay eggs there
The feathered-leg fowls are most

J subject to tha affliction, but even they
san be kept {ree of it, if a little care is
given.

After the rough scales have ap
peared, catoh the hirds and wash the
legs thoroughly in warm water and
soap—using a brush if necessary.
After this, rubthe legs with a mixture
of one part sulphur and three parts
lard. Repeat the operation daily for
three days and the scales will disap.
pear. A few dropsof kerosene added,
will hasten the cure, but if used too

freely will burn and irritate the flesh.
A friend of this paper suggests an
application daily of pureappie vinegar,
sud says he has tested it with perfect
satisfaction.

It the roosts are given a coat of
terosene every month throughout
the season, not a case of scaly legs
will ear.

~ As for ridding the premises of fleas, Innless we knew the exact surround.’
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Appias as larve in the fall,
{ ewiggest that you spray Eharnn

with parss green within a we
tthe bBlossdian ii bende

f eloses

eggs re
Ljeaves, abound
CHthis fails, nse paris green com
with bordeaux mastnre instesd,
the trees smooth atid nse paper bands

trunk woes the lara are
prirats, abont the last week

Remove and Kil the lores
Lpne or two weeks ister.  Piace bands

Gt main the last week in Augast,
Leave them anti the apples ars out
the orebard,then gather them np and
destroy the larve. Get the balance 113

spring by screeus over the cellar door
and windows, Observe for yomreail
bow wany of thews pracantions you
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To keep a horse {rom
hewl down and cating or trying to

ind somethitae 0 eat for. no

«how well the horse 1a fad, when

he ix harassed and taken Be ia

FoRiy {for a bate of Fram if stissaabl

that is nit aiways pleaxant thon

] i* the thoagh many

hes using & team on the road
skoreina are

I pre!far the side check, a9 they are

far wore sorroeahie ts tha hiss and

will even better the horse

from puttiog its head to the ground
than the overcheck when hoth are

foosely need

The over-cherk wears af the mane,

presses dowon the head anid helps
to keep 1% hot and makes

SOE places and mars the horse's face,
: RB at % may dof aslRE

enough asd does not have a sepurato
i bat for it.

{ Some horses are so physically con-
| stractad with the neck high ap on the
i shoulders that their head 1a high
enough without a check rein, while
others may have a low neck aod nos

| carry the head well up, mad no amoun

k-reins will add any grace Ww
wvemsents or beunty to their

hi
ier

ait

wie

RETR resory,
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their

CArviage
To see a horse's head drawn up out

of its natural positis wm feoks oatlan.
dish, xt times the hot san bisning
down in their eves so they cannot

! well see where they are going, and

they travel high, » ymething after the
style of a bd ind horse, and they soon
get to traveling heavy; then

| spring, activity and elasticity are
leaving them

A Borse with a short
invariably a slow wal
care to wot unless urged and who
can hime him?-—and yet I have

pheok-
% ¥

£3

: often noticed that ali the shor
reins don't belong to the wnge

Rid reader, did you ever think
when man was given domiulon
the beasts of the field

pected he would torturs the faithful,
hard-working animal with the
check rein? And to see a horse wit
two bits in his mouth, bolding
apart, the saliva drooling out, the
tongue dry, the lips
thew a very sninviting appearance,

a graceful carnage
‘few more oats, or, if he 1s petting
i enough of them, arrange {or a little
less work and get things in balance
KEALD 88 SOOas You cas

In a nstural position is when th
horas appears at its best, tis then
hie ia best prepared ta travel or pall
loads, ia fact, 1 find pethung ©
particuiar toa the over-
check above the side-check
the cost of them, for I soe by consult.

twenty per cent. more than the sd
check.—L. C. (ireen, iu Farm, Piel

| amid Fireside.
Chinn iris, Bours,
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fast 1
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sliort. |
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chafed, gives

My best plan to make a horse have
to fhe head is.

. Bot even |

: Le : : 1% Park Building.
ing same lists that the over-check costs |i

Russia holds the thind place amcng
gold.producing countries Gold Is only
found in large quastity io the Ural
mountains and east and west Siberia;

the very limited owipnt of washed gold
In Fialand is not of any Importance.
it is only puatural that the

government should do all In im power

to advance the goid-mining Industry,

{

Russian |

i

Its plan is to train up a staf of mining |
engineers, and to lot these experts visit
North America, south Africa and Aus

tralia. It is also proposed fo attempt

a second extraction of gold from some
of the vast quantities of resiiue, sto,

fo the various mining distriets~—Phiia-
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The failowing letter to Mr Piak-

ham from Mes M RBaxx, Noo 2.3%
Fast Susquebanan Ave, Philadelphis, |
Fa. ls» remarkable statement of re |

lief from ater discouragement, She |
say :

“I pever ong find words with which

to thank you for what Lodia EF. Pink.
ham's Vegeinbie Compound has done |
for me.

* Rome years ago i had womb
and dixtored tor a long tie,

ing any va At

would You)

treable :
BOL ee

weil

miserable, So ow

lsat Ovtober, | felt something
terrible creeping over me, [ knew sot |
what, but kept petting worse. 1 can |

MIA

Lien Wis
¥

nates

hardly expinin my feelings st that |
time. I was so depressed in spirits
that i did nit wink Ww 1 Te although 1

Lad everyibing to live for
teria, Was very nervous;

Blogs.

* Indesd, | thought I would lose my
mind. No one knowi what | endured.

* I continued this way until the last

of Febraary, when | saw ia a paper a
testimonial of a lady whose case was
similar to mine, and who had been
cured by Lydia E
ble Compound.

well woman, snd

heart, ‘Thank Good

cine."

can say

Mrs Pinkham invites all suffering
rite to Ker at Lynn, Maas, , 5

All sueh ietters Are seen

women to

for advice.
and answered by women or
STBAHNCIBIA

“i have boom
Iascennia, with which
over Lweniy years and I can say that Casares |
Eaves piven me more re llef thin any other reme.
dy l Gave ever triad. shal certainly recom.
awad wr my frisnds as Deing ail they are
represonhed. Trmoa Glirann, Eggin, UL
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anid felt better after the frst dope. 1

evutinosd taking it, sad to-day am a ;

from my |
for such a mwedi-
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Cheap‘ExcursionstoDenver, Col.
wm June LR 3 aud § the Wabash BR. KBwill
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DANVER, COL. and return
the Annual Meetieg Amarioan Mwlieal Asser
elation. Full particuars from agents of coo.
ac tiag dees or
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the Australian colonies in 1758 are | |
now represented by 120,000,000 of the
finest wool sheen in the world
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No amount of argument can op

honest grocer that any other soap wi

such faction as lvory oy
they preferr Ivory Soap to newkinds, of unknown quality.

Ivory s ap will sell because the people want it, the
other soaps look like Ivory, but his customers want

the real thasRg — the;: may buy a new soap once to try it,

but they come hick and again for Ivory Soap, and
a
aly

nce the experienced,
I give his customers

He knows thaty ff »general sat4
i

"
may

Zan

insist Gh havi

  

Bicycles

STANDARD OF THE WORLD

are out of the ordinary—there is nothing ordinaryabout

EVERY PARTICULAR.

§% Nickel Steel Tubing, dust proof bearings, direct
tangent spokes, finish of the finest, construction im-

possible to equal—New Departure Back Pedaling
Brake on all chain Columbias-—every possible re
quirement that the greatest experience and skill can

produce is yours with a Columbia,

Columbia Chain Wheels, . .

Hartford Bicycles,

Vedette Bicycles, , .

POPE MFG. CO., Hartford, Cona.

Catalogue free from any Columbia dealer, or by mail for one J-cent stamp.

 

purchase thm material from
pat you in the way of obtainingit.

THE MURALO Co. NEW BRIGHTON, Ss. I. ne
anisicisco

wornbymachinery

in twenty-four tints and is superior to say eonevetion of

lng that can possibly le made by band. To as wrxen wrra Coud Warm:
na and W

Br sESD FOR SAMPLE COLOR CARDS and il you ¢ ;

es local dealers let 3s kaow aad we will
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“Fool's Hasteis NaeSpeed.” Don't Hurry the

Work UnlessYou Use
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